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Abstract Objective To design a new type of medical infrared temperature measuring instrument. Methods The data on
human body temperature were collected by the infrared temperature sensor with HT67F5640 as the main controller, and then
displayed on the LCD through the A/D conversion. The circuits of the instrument included power supply circuit, infrared
temperature sensor circuit, LCD drive circuit, key circuit, alarm circuit, etc. The software involved in the main program, AD
acquisition subroutine, environment temperature compensation subroutine, calibration mode subroutine, etc. Results The
instrument gained advantages in speed, precision, repeatability and response from medical staffs. Conclusion The medical
infrared thermometer behaves well in low power consumption, easy operation, high stability and portability and etc, and is very
suitable for the rapid detection of the patient's temperature. [Chinese Medical Equipment Journal，2016，37（11）：44-47]
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本仪器采用的主芯片 HT67F5640内置 64 B电
可擦可编程只读存储器（electrically erasable pro－
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图 8 医用红外测温仪 AD采集子程序流程图
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GB/T 21417.1—2008《医用红外体温计 第 1部
分：耳腔式》中对医用红外体温计的基本要求为温度
显示范围为 35.0~42.0 ℃；测量精度要求±0.2 ℃（35~
42.0 ℃内）、±0.3 ℃（35~42.0 ℃之外）；最大允许临床
重复性：不应超过±0.3℃范围等[6]。本医用红外测温仪
的工作电压为 3V，待机耗电<1.0μA，测量时间 1~2 s，
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